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Abstract: Multi-copper oxidases (MCOs) are a small group of enzymes that oxidize their
substrate with the concomitant reduction of dioxygen to two water molecules. Generally,
multi-copper oxidases are promiscuous with regards to their reducing substrates and are
capable of performing various functions in different species. To date, three multi-copper
oxidases have been detected in humans—ceruloplasmin, hephaestin and zyklopen. Each of
these enzymes has a high specificity towards iron with the resulting ferroxidase activity
being associated with ferroportin, the only known iron exporter protein in humans.
Ferroportin exports iron as Fe2+, but transferrin, the major iron transporter protein of blood,
can bind only Fe3+ effectively. Iron oxidation in enterocytes is mediated mainly by
hephaestin thus allowing dietary iron to enter the bloodstream. Zyklopen is involved in iron
efflux from placental trophoblasts during iron transfer from mother to fetus. Release of iron
from the liver relies on ferroportin and the ferroxidase activity of ceruloplasmin which is
found in blood in a soluble form. Ceruloplasmin, hephaestin and zyklopen show distinctive
expression patterns and have unique mechanisms for regulating their expression. These
features of human multi-copper ferroxidases can serve as a basis for the precise control of
iron efflux in different tissues. In this manuscript, we review the biochemical and
biological properties of the three human MCOs and discuss their potential roles in human
iron homeostasis.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Iron in Biology
Iron is an essential element in most biological systems. Only members of the Lactobacillus and
Bacillus families can sustain life without iron [1]. The ability of iron to redox-cycle between its Fe(II)
and Fe(III) forms is widely utilized in many biological processes. As a functional component of heme,
iron participates in oxygen transport by hemoglobin [2] and drug detoxification by cytochrome P450 in
liver [3]. When incorporated into iron-sulfur cluster proteins, iron can mediate mitochondrial electron
transfer with the subsequent production of adenosine 5′ triphosphate (ATP) [4]. As a part of a
binuclear site in ribonucleotide reductase, iron serves as an important factor in the synthesis of
DNA [5]. In addition to these functions as a protein cofactor, iron has also been implicated as playing a
role in the immune response [6].
Unfortunately, iron redox activity can also contribute to the production of hydroxyl radicals (via the
Fenton series of reactions) and superoxide radicals [7]:
Fe2+ + O2 → Fe3+ + O2−
2O2− + 2H+ → O2 + H2O2
Fe2+ + H2O2 → Fe3+ + OH− + OH•

(1)
(2)
(3)

The hydrogen peroxide used in the Fenton reaction (3) is produced by superoxide dismutase and
converts two superoxide molecules into oxygen and H2O2 (2), which then reacts with ferrous iron as
above. Because the hydroxyl radical (OH•) and superoxide radical (O2−) have an unpaired electron on
the outer orbital, they can be assigned to the group of reactive oxygen species (ROS). ROS can attack
lipids, proteins and DNA, sometimes leading to cancer or cell death [8].
In addition to the high toxicity of Fe(II), the low solubility of Fe(III) at physiological pH is another
obstacle for incorporation of iron in biological systems. At neutral pH and physiological oxygen
tension, Fe(II) is readily oxidized into Fe(III). Under these conditions, Fe(III) tends to hydrolyze and
forms the extremely insoluble Fe(OH)3 complex. Due to the low accessibility of this highly abundant
metal, 66%–88% of the human population is affected by iron deficiency (World Health Organization
Statistics, 2003, [9]).
Since both iron overload and iron deficiency cause cell death, the levels of biologically available
iron must be tightly controlled. This set of conditions has led to the development of elaborate
mechanisms of iron acquisition, trafficking and storage.
1.2. Iron Metabolism in Humans
1.2.1. Iron Absorption in the Small Intestine
Absorption of iron occurs in the proximal small intestine and is mediated by specialized epithelial
cells called duodenal enterocytes (Figure 1). Iron can be absorbed from the diet as inorganic iron (iron
salts or chelates) or as a part of heme, which is usually released after digestion of hemoglobin and
myoglobin in dietary meat. Recent studies have also suggested a significant role of plant ferritins as an
iron source in humans [10].
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Figure 1. Transport of iron in the enterocyte. Proteins are shown with abbreviated names.
Transporters are shows in blue; ferriductases and ferroxidases are depicted in orange; iron
storage proteins are shown in green. Fe2+ in the dashed circle represents labile cytosolic
iron pool.

Two candidate heme transporters have been identified in the small intestine: heme carrier protein 1
(HCP1) [11] and heme responsive gene-1 (HRG-1) [12]. HCP1 is a member of a large family of
proton-coupled transporters known as the major facilitator superfamily. Expression of both HCP1 and
HRG-1 was detected in the small intestine, while HRG-1 is also expressed in the brain, heart and
kidney [11,12]. It is not clear yet which of these transporters is predominant in dietary heme uptake.
Regardless of the permease used for heme to cross the apical membrane of enterocytes, heme must be
degraded for the iron to become metabolically available within the cell. Heme degradation is catalyzed
by heme oxygenases and results in release of iron. Interestingly, induction of heme oxygenase 1 also
causes an increase in HCP1 expression, suggesting a connection between uptake and degradation of
heme [13].
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Transport of inorganic iron is mediated by the divalent metal transporter DMT1 (also known as
Nramp2, DCT1 and SLC11A2). DMT1 is a H+/divalent metal symporter that also transports other
divalent metals (Zn2+, Cd2+, Mn2+, Cu2+, Co2+, Ni2+ and Pb2+) [14]. In addition to its function as a
duodenal iron transporter, DMT1 is also responsible for iron release from endosomes in other cell
types (see Section 1.2.2). Recent studies of SLC11A2 knockout mice have shown that DMT1 plays a
significant role in intestinal iron absorption and iron uptake by erythroid cells, but the transporter is
dispensable in placenta and liver [15]. Thus, DMT1 may be the primary means for iron transport, but it
is not the sole mechanism.
To make iron available for transport by DMT1, Fe3+ must be reduced to Fe2+. The ferriductase
activity on the apical surface of enterocytes has been attributed to duodenal cytochrome b
(Dcytb) [16]. Dcytb is a di-heme protein, which is likely to use ascorbate as an electron donor [17].
In addition to this ferriductase function, Dcytb also has cupric reductase activity, providing a link
between iron and copper metabolism [18,19]. Expression of this ferriductase is increased under
conditions of iron deficiency, which serves as strong evidence of a role for Dcytb in iron uptake [16].
On the other hand, loss of this protein in Dcytb−/− mice had little or no effect on body iron stores [20],
which may imply involvement of some other ferriductase in duodenal iron absorption.
When iron enters the enterocyte, it can be either stored or utilized for local needs or exported into
the blood and delivered to the tissues. The main form of iron storage in humans is a ferritin
encapsulated ferric hydroxide mineral. Structurally, ferritin resembles a cage composed of 24 subunits
and is capable of storing up to 5000 iron atoms [21]. There are two types of ferritin subunits: H and L.
Only the H subunit possesses ferroxidase activity and catalyses the rate-limiting step of iron
incorporation into ferritin [21]. The L-subunit assists the ferroxidase activity of the H-subunit by
promoting iron nucleation within the ferritin cavity [21]. The ratio between H and L subunits may vary
depending on the cell type and physiological conditions [22,23].
Mitochondria represent another iron-enriched compartment in the cell. Both heme and Fe-S clusters
are synthesized in mitochondria; this process requires high amounts of iron as well as the means for its
safe handling. To date, two mitochondria-specific iron transporters have been reported: mitoferrin,
required for efficient heme biosynthesis in erythroid cells [24], and mitoferrin 2, expressed in
non-erythroid cells [25]. Inside the mitochondrion, iron can be captured by frataxin or mitochondrial
ferritin. Due to its ability to bind iron, frataxin can function as an iron-storage protein or an iron
chaperone during the production of heme and iron-sulphur clusters [26]. Mitochondrial ferritin (MtF)
has properties similar to the H-subunit of cytosolic ferritin. While cytosolic ferritins are ubiquitous,
expression of mitochondrial ferritin is mainly restricted to the testis, neuronal cells and islets of
Langerhans [27]. The fact that these tissues are highly sensitive to ROS suggests a role of MtF in
protecting mitochondria from iron toxicity.
For iron to exit the enterocyte, it has to be transported by the basolateral permease ferroportin 1
(Fpn1, also known as Ireg, MTP and SLC40A1). Ferroportin is the only known iron exporter in
humans. In contrast to the iron uptake systems, which are ubiquitous throughout the body, only certain
cell types have an iron export system. These cells play a major role in iron homeostasis (i.e., duodenal
enterocytes, macrophages, placental trophoblasts, hepatocytes and erythroblasts along with cells highly
sensitive to ROS (neurons, β-cells in pancreas)). The observed embryonic lethality of Fpn1 null mice
indicated that ferroportin is essential early in development [28]. Selective inactivation of Fpn1 in the
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small intestine, liver and macrophages caused iron accumulation in these tissues, confirming a unique
role of Fpn1 as an iron exporter [28].
Fpn1 exports iron as Fe2+, but transferrin, the major iron transporter protein of blood, can bind only
Fe3+ efficiently. This creates a need for a ferroxidase activity at the site of iron export. In enterocytes,
this ferroxidase activity is associated with hephaestin, a putative multi-copper oxidase. The hephaestin
ectodomain is highly similar to ceruloplasmin, a major ferroxidase of blood. In contrast to
ceruloplasmin, hephaestin has a predicted transmembrane domain, which anchors this ferroxidase to
the basolateral surface of enterocyte. Interestingly, GPI-linked ceruloplasmin is co-localized with Fpn1
on the surface of glial cells, producing an export system similar to the Fpn1-Hp system in the small
intestine [29]. De Domenico et al. [30] have shown that ferroxidase activity stabilizes ferroportin in
glial cells by preventing Fpn1 ubiquitination and its subsequent degradation. In the absence of
ferroxidase activity, Fpn1 remains bound with Fe2+ which makes it accessible for ubiquitination.
Oxidation of Fe2+ or use of Fe2+-specific chelators can abolish this effect [31]. It is worth noting that
this mechanism of regulating the level of Fpn1 in the cell membrane is independent of Fpn1
degradation induced by hepcidin, an iron-regulatory peptide produced in liver [30] (for details see
Section 1.2.3).
Taking into account the importance of immediate iron oxidation during iron export by ferroportin, it
was anticipated that Fpn1 and membrane-anchored ferroxidases physically interact. Indeed,
immunocytochemical analysis and immunoprecipitation experiments confirmed an interaction between
ferroportin and GPI-linked ceruloplasmin in astrocytes [29] and a Fpn1-Hp interaction in
enterocytes [32,33].
1.2.2. Iron Uptake in Different Cell Types
Most of the iron in blood plasma is bound by transferrin, a glycoprotein with extremely high
affinity for Fe3+ (KD = 10−21 M) [34]. Under normal conditions, the concentration of transferrin
iron-binding sites is greater than the concentration of iron, thereby ensuring a negligible amount of
damaging free iron in the blood. As a means to arrange the direct and secure delivery of oxidized iron,
an intimate interaction between the ferroxidase and the iron transport protein has been suggested.
Detection of a 1:2 complex between ceruloplasmin and lactoferrin (the transferrin paralog in milk)
provided the first evidence for this hypothesis [35,36]. Recent fluorescence emission spectroscopy
experiments also confirmed a 1:1 complex formation between ceruloplasmin and transferrin [35],
although surface plasmon resonance measurements did not detect any stable interaction between
transferrin and recombinant hephaestin [37].
Iron binding to transferrin is pH-dependent, which allows efficient iron binding at the neutral pH of
plasma but the intracellular release of iron at the low pH of the endosome (where transferrin is located
after internalization [38]). Transferrin endocytosis is mostly mediated by transferrin receptor 1 (TfR1),
a ubiquitously expressed membrane protein that binds holotransferrin with an affinity of 109/M [39].
Another transferrin binding protein, TfR2, is restricted to hepatocytes, duodenal crypt cells and
erythroid cells. TfR2 binds transferrin with an affinity 30-fold lower than TfR1 and may play a
separate role in the regulation of iron homeostasis [40]. The acidic pH of endosomes stimulates iron
release from transferrin with subsequent export of iron into the cytosol by DMT1. Because DMT1
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transports only divalent cations and iron released from transferrin is in the Fe(III) form, the existence
of an endosomal ferriductase was suggested. In erythroid cells, the main consumers of iron in the
human body, this ferriductase function is performed by the protein Steap3 [41,42]. Ferriductases
participating in iron release from endosomes in other cell types have not been reported yet.
Although Tf-dependent iron uptake is probably predominant under normal circumstances, in the
case of iron overload (e.g., hereditary hemochromatosis and β-thalassemia), the iron binding capacity
of transferrin can be exceeded. This situation results in the appearance of non-Tf-bound iron (NTBI).
Previously known as a zinc transporter, the protein Zip14 was recently found to function as a
transporter of NTBI in liver [43].
Megaline and cubilin are multi-ligand receptors which are primarily expressed in polarized
epithelial cells. These proteins are co-expressed in the small intestine, renal proximal tubule and
placental cytotrophoblast [44]. Because cubilin does not have any signals for endocytosis, it was
proposed that megalin mediates co-internalization of cubilin. Cubilin binds transferrin, while both
megalin and cubilin can bind hemoglobin. In the kidney, these binding interactions may be important
for minimizing iron losses through the urine. Recently, megaline was suggested to have a new function
related to iron homeostasis––binding of lipocalin (also termed neutrophil gelatinase-associated
lipocalin, NGAL) [45]. NGAL is capable of binding certain types of bacterial siderophores [46].
By limiting the iron availability for pathogenic bacteria, NGAL works as a bacteriostatic agent [46].
Devereddy et al. [47] also suggested 24p3R as another candidate for the role of a lipocalin receptor.
Macrophages play an important role in iron homeostasis by recycling significant amounts of iron
through the phagocytosis of old and damaged red blood cells [48]. Furthermore, haptoglobin and
hemopexin (blood proteins which show high affinity for hemoglobin and heme, respectively) are
endocytosed by macrophages through specialized receptors [49]. Iron recovered after heme
degradation inside the macrophage is either held in storage or exported to reload circulating transferrin.
Despite the variety of iron uptake systems described above, biochemical data suggest that additional
mechanisms for cellular iron uptake may exist. These mechanisms include iron uptake facilitated by
putative ferritin receptors [50–52] or ceruloplasmin [53].
1.2.3. Regulation of Iron Homeostasis
In humans, iron metabolism is regulated at both the cellular and systemic levels. At the cellular
level, expression of proteins involved in iron homeostasis is modulated by affecting transcription,
mRNA stability, translation and post-translational modifications [54]. Of these processes,
post-transcriptional regulation is the best characterized. Iron regulatory proteins 1 and 2 (IRP1 and
IRP2) are mammalian proteins that bind to iron-binding elements (IRE) in mRNA under iron deplete
conditions. IREs in the 5′ untranslated region were identified in mRNAs encoding ferritin chains,
erythroid 5-aminolevulinic acid synthase (the first enzyme of heme biosynthesis), mitochondrial
aconitase (a citrate cycle enzyme) and one of the ferroportin isoforms [55–57]. Formation of
an IRE/IRP complex in the 5′ UTR inhibits the early steps of translation. On the other hand, binding of
IRP at the 3′ UTR of TfR1 mRNA and one isoform of DMT1 stabilizes RNA and enhances
translation [58]. The intracellular iron concentration affects the binding of IRP1 and IRP2 through
distinct mechanisms. IRP1 senses iron status through an iron-sulfur switch mechanism, alternating
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between an aconitase form with an iron-sulfur cluster assembled and an apoprotein form that binds
IREs. IRP2 activity is regulated primarily by iron-dependent proteosomal degradation in iron-replete
cells. Targeted deletions of IRP1 and IRP2 in animals demonstrated that IRP2 is the main physiologic
iron sensor [59]. The central role for IRP-mediated regulation is supported by the early death of mouse
embryos lacking both IRP1 and IRP2 [60].
In addition to this intracellular regulation, iron homeostasis is also coordinated at the organism
level. Hepcidin, an iron-regulatory hormone expressed in the liver, is responsible for systemic
regulation of iron homeostasis [61]. Upon binding to ferroportin, the sole iron exporter in humans,
hepcidin induces its internalization and subsequent degradation [62]. Thus, by acting on ferroportin,
hepcidin controls the three main entries of iron into plasma: (1) from duodenal enterocytes absorbing
dietary iron, (2) from macrophages involved in the recycling of iron from erythrocytes, and (3) from
hepatocytes involved in iron storage.
1.2.4. Inherited Disorders of Human Iron Metabolism
Numerous mutations in the genes encoding proteins of iron metabolism have been reported
(Table 1). The resulting dysfunctions of iron homeostasis lead to a variety of human disorders with
mild to severe symptoms. While these mutations and associated phenotypes provide valuable insight
into the mechanisms of iron homeostasis, they also emphasize the importance of studying iron
metabolism for the development of new therapeutics.
Table 1. Hereditary disorders associated with iron imbalance.
Gene

Function of the
protein

Disorder

Phenotype

References

DMT1

Ferrous iron
transporter
Iron storage
Iron storage

Multiple missense mutations

Iron deficiency anaemia

[63–65]

Ceruloplasmin Systemic iron oxidase

Aceruloplasminaemia

Iron loading
Brain iron overload
Cataract
Mitochondrial iron overloading
Plasma hypoferraemia with tissue
iron loading
Plasma hypoferraemia with tissue
iron loading
Anaemia refractory to iron therapy

[66]
[67–69]

Frataxin
Iron chaperone
Ferroportin Ferrous iron exporter

Mutation in 5′ UTR
Neuroferritinopathia
Hyperferritinaemia
Freidreich ataxia
Hemochromatosis type 4

Iron loading

[75]

Iron loading

[76]

Iron loading

[77]

Iron loading

[77]

H-ferritin
L-ferritin

Transferrin

Plasma iron
Atransferrinaemia
transport protein
TfR2
Uptake of transferrin
Hemochromatosis type 3
Regulator of
iron homeostasis
HFE
Regulator of
Hemochromatosis type 1
iron homeostasis
Hemojuvelin
Regulator of
Juvenile hemochromatosis (type 2A)
iron homeostasis
Hepcidin
Regulator of
Juvenile hemochromatosis (type 2B)
iron homeostasis

[70]
[71]
[72]
[73,74]
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1.3. Structure and Catalytic Mechanism of Multi-Copper Oxidases
Multi-copper oxidases (MCOs) are enzymes that oxidize their substrates with the concomitant
reduction of dioxygen to two water molecules. Among other copper proteins, the unique feature of
MCOs is the presence of at least one of each of the three types of copper sites: type 1, type 2 and
binuclear type 3 [78]. This classification of protein copper sites is based on their spectroscopic and
magnetic features that reflect the geometric and electronic structure of the copper-binding sites.
A type 1 copper site shows intense absorption at around 600 nm and narrow hyperfine splitting in the
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrum. A type 2 copper site exhibits no absorbance
maximum in the visible region of the spectrum but exhibits hyperfine splitting of normal magnitude in
the EPR spectroscopy. Unlike type 1 and type 2 copper sites, a type 3 copper site is EPR-silent owing
to the strong anti-ferromagnetic coupling. In the UV-visible spectrum, a type 3 copper site exhibits an
absorbance maximum at 330 nm.
MCOs contain two, three or six cupredoxin domains, which consist of a mixture of antiparallel and
parallel β-strands [79]. Three- and six-domain MCOs can function as a monomer while two-domain
MCOs possess oxidase activity only when assembled as a homotrimer [80,81]. Most MCOs are
composed of three domains with type 1 copper in domain 3 and a trinuclear cluster at the interface of
domains 1 and 3. Type 1 copper serves as an acceptor of electrons from the substrate while the
trinuclear cluster, comprising a type 2 and a binuclear type 3 centre, operates as a site of dioxygen
reduction to water. Six-domain MCOs such as ceruloplasmin (and as predicted for hephaestin) contain
type 1 copper atoms in domains 2, 4 and 6 and a trinuclear cluster at the interface of domains 1
and 6 [82].
Generally, MCOs are promiscuous with regard to their reducing substrate. Aromatic amines and
phenols represent substrates of laccases [83] while ascorbic acid oxidase shows specificity towards
ascorbic acid [84]. The small group of MCOs designated as metallo-oxidases exhibit an additional
reactivity towards transition metals—Fe2+, Cu+, Mn2+ [85–87].
1.3.1. Type 1 Copper Sites
Amino acid ligands normally found in the coordination sphere of type 1 copper sites of MCOs are
two histidine and cysteine residues as equatorial ligands and a methionine residue as an axial ligand;
the methionine residue may be substituted by non-coordinating leucine or phenylalanine residues [78].
Multiple studies have shown that the nature of the axial ligand in the type 1 copper center is a strong
modulator of the copper reduction potential [88–90]. Copper coordination by a methionine residue
results in a relatively low potential, while substitution of methionine with a non-coordinating residue
leads to a significant increase in copper potential [90]. Second sphere ligands have also been suggested
to affect the potential of type 1 copper in MCOs [91].
Coordination by protein ligands also affects the electronic structure of type 1 copper. Cu(II) harbors
9 5d-electrons with an unpaired dx2−y2 electron. Significant overlap between the dx2−y2 orbital of copper
and the Sp− orbital of a coordinating cysteine allows for a charge-transfer, in which a large fraction of
electronic charge of the electronic donor (Cys(Sp−)) is transferred to the electron acceptor
(the dx2−y2 orbital of type 1 copper). This charge-transfer results in a band of high intensity
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(ε~5000 M−1cm−1) that is visible in the absorption spectrum at 600 nm and is responsible for the
intense blue color of MCOs [78,92].
1.3.2. Transfer of Electrons to the Trinuclear Cluster and Dioxygen Reduction
Electron transfer from the type 1 copper (Cu1) center to the trinuclear cluster passes through the
histidine-cysteine-histidine (H-C-H) triad, where a cysteine residue is a ligand of Cu1 and the histidine
residues coordinate Cu3a and Cu3b (binuclear type 3 copper atoms). On its way from Cu1 to the
trinuclear site, an electron passes through a distance of 13 Å using a through-bond mechanism [93].
Copper atoms of the trinuclear cluster are arranged in a triangular fashion with six histidine residues
coordinating the Cu3 pair and two histidine residues coordinating the type 2 copper (Cu2). Cu3a and
Cu3b possess inequivalent second sphere ligands. The H-bond network created by a conserved aspartic
acid residue lowers of the potentials of Cu2 and Cu3b [94]. This effect allows the reduction of
dioxygen in two sequential two-electron steps (Figure 2). First, the fully reduced MCO transfers two
electrons to O2 to form a peroxy intermediate [95]. At this stage, the copper atoms with the higher
potential (Cu1 and Cu3a) remain reduced. The remaining two electrons are then delivered to the peroxy
intermediate to form the native intermediate. Decay of the native intermediate to H2O proceeds via
successive proton assisted steps [96].
Figure 2. Mechanism of O2 reduction to water by the multi-copper oxidases (MCOs).
Broad arrows indicate the steps that take place in the catalytic cycle of the MCO. Thin
arrows indicate steps that can be experimentally observed but are not part of the catalytic
cycle. Cu1 and Cu2 represent type 1 and type 2 copper, respectively, Cu3a and Cu3b are
type 3 copper atoms. See [97] for a full discussion.
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2. Human Multi-Copper Oxidases
To date, three MCOs have been identified in human body: ceruloplasmin (representing the MCO of
blood), hephaestin (mainly expressed in small intestine), and zyklopen (the placental MCO). In
addition to the oxidation of organic substrates, all human MCOs can oxidize ferrous iron (Fe(II)).
2.1. Ceruloplasmin
Ceruloplasmin was first purified from blood plasma by Holmberg and Laurell in 1948 [98]. The
name “ceruloplasmin” literally means “a blue substance from plasma”. After discovery of the
enzymatic activity of ceruloplasmin, some authors proposed (unsuccessfully) to change its name to
“ferroxidase” [99]. Ceruloplasmin is an abundant glycoprotein in human plasma and is mainly
produced by the liver [100]. In addition to its soluble form, GPI-anchored ceruloplasmin has been
found in glial cells (CNS and retina) and Sertoli cells (testis) [101–103].
Ceruloplasmin contains six cupredoxin domains and has a molecular weight of 120 kDa. Type 1
copper centers are located in domains 2, 4 and 6 and a trinuclear cluster is formed between domains 1
and 6. The three-copper cluster is critical not only to the catalytic activity of ceruloplasmin, but also to
the structural stability of the protein because it holds together the N- and C-terminal domains of
holo-ceruloplasmin conferring a globular shape to this protein [104]. As revealed by crystal soaking
experiments, ferrous binding sites are located in the vicinity of the type 1 copper atoms in domains 4
and 6 [105] (Figure 3). The putative iron ligands of ceruloplasmin are buried ~10 Å beneath the
protein surface at the bottom of a narrow channel that limits access of bulky organic substrates. Due to
the abundance of acidic amino acid residues, these predicted iron-binding sites and the surrounding
protein surface possess significant negative charge (Figure 4c). Both putative iron-binding sites are
composed of two glutamate, one aspartate and one histidine residue. As shown by near-infrared
magnetic circular dichroism (near-IR-MCD), Fe2+ bound by ceruloplasmin is six-coordinated,
suggesting the presence of two water molecules as additional iron ligands [106]. The iron-binding site
in domain 6 of ceruloplasmin is comprised of E272, E935, H940 and D1025 with the last three
residues contributed by domain 6 and the first one supplied by domain 2. Due to its hydrogen-bonding
with H1026, which coordinates the type 1 copper in domain 6, E272 was predicted to participate in
electron transfer between the iron-binding site and the adjacent type 1 copper site [106] (Figure 3c). In
domain 2 of human ceruloplasmin, the residues that correspond to iron ligands in domains 4 and 6 are
two glutamate residues, one aspartate residue and one tyrosine residue; these residues are not expected
to form a ferrous binding site. In addition, the type 1 copper in domain 2 has a sufficiently high
reduction potential that it cannot be oxidized without damaging the protein [107]. While involvement
of domain 2 in the ferroxidase activity of ceruloplasmin remains unconfirmed, the functionality of
iron-binding sites in domains 4 and 6 was recently supported by experimental data [108].
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Figure 3. (a) The ribbon diagram of human ceruloplasmin. Top view of the molecule along
the pseudo-3-fold axis. (b) Side view of ceruloplasmin almost perpendicular to the
pseudo-3-fold axis with the putative iron binding site. (c) Iron-binding site in domain 6 of
ceruloplasmin. Residues E272, E935, H940 and D1025 represent iron ligands, residue
H1026 is a ligand of type 1 copper in domain 6. Arrow shows putative electron transfer
path from the iron atom to the adjacent type 1 copper atom. Figures were generated using
Pymol software (PDB ID 1KCW, Schrödinger, Portland, OR, USA).

In addition to its role as a ferroxidase, ceruloplasmin exhibits several other catalytic activities.
For example, ceruloplasmin was reported to have both NO-oxidase and glutathione-peroxidase
activities [109,110]. As Cu2+ is regarded as the less toxic form of copper, ceruloplasmin cuprous
oxidase activity has been suggested to play an important role in copper detoxification [111]. The
prooxidant site of domain 2 of ceruloplasmin has been implicated in the oxidation of low-density
lipoprotein (LDL) [112]. Furthermore, ceruloplasmin is capable of oxidizing an extensive group of
organic substrates that includes both xenobiotics (organic amines) and physiologically relevant
substrates (biogenic amines) [113,114]. The latter group includes hormones (adrenaline, noradrenaline)
and neurotransmitters (serotonin, dopamine). Crystal soaking experiments revealed separate binding
sites for these two groups of organic substrates. Organic substrates bind ceruloplasmin at domain 4
while the binding site for biogenic amines is located in domain 6 [115].
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Figure 4. (a) Surface model of ceruloplasmin, top view of the molecule; predicted ligands
of high-affinity iron-binding sites in domain 4 (E597, H602, D684, E971) and in domain 6
(E935, H940, D1025, E272) are shown as sticks. (b) Same as A; protein loops that cover
iron-binding sites are shown as ribbons; groups of residues at the top and at the bottom
represent iron-binding sites in domains 6 and 4 respectively. (c) Surface charge distribution
on human ceruloplasmin. Top view of the molecule along the pseudo-3-fold axis.
(d) Surface charge distribution on human ceruloplasmin. Bottom view of the molecule along
the pseudo-3-fold axis. The negative and positive electrostatic potential regions are scaled
from red for −76 to blue for +76 kT/e. The crystal structure of ceruloplasmin (PDB code
2J5W) was visualized with Pymol; the electrostatic map was obtained using APBS plug-in.

Although ceruloplasmin has been suggested to possess multiple physiological functions including
roles in copper transport and oxidation of biogenic amines, studies involving aceruloplasminaemia
patients revealed the major role of ceruloplasmin in iron metabolism. Aceruloplasminaemia is an
autosomal recessive disease caused by mutations in the ceruloplasmin gene [116]. Most reported
mutations result in premature termination of ceruloplasmin mRNA translation [117,118], while
recently-found missense mutations affect ceruloplasmin trafficking and copper loading [119,120].
Overall, the critical physiologic defect in aceruloplasminaemia is the absence of enzymatically-active
holoceruloplasmin. Confirming the role of ceruloplasmin in iron export, aceruloplasminaemic patients
develop massive accumulation of iron in various tissues, including the liver, pancreas and brain [72,116].
Long-term iron accumulation leads to diabetes, retinal degeneration and neurologic symptoms in
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affected individuals [72,116]. These symptoms can be explained by iron toxicity, which results in free
radical damage through the Fenton chemistry [121].
2.2. Hephaestin
Hephaestin was first discovered by Vulpe et al. [122] while studying the sex-linked anemia (sla)
mouse. Sla mice develop microcytic hypochromic anemia with iron accumulation in the intestinal
epithelium [123], suggesting that while apical iron intake is not impaired, iron export from enterocytes
into the blood is blocked. By using positional cloning, the sla candidate gene was identified and named
hephaestin after the Greek God of metalworking, Hephaestus [122].
Hephaestin is predicted to be a transmembrane protein with a molecular weight of approximately
130 kDa [124], and it was first detected in the small intestine [122,125]. Recent immuno-histochemistry
experiments using an anti-Hp antibody have shown that Hp is also expressed in the antral portion of
the stomach, the nerve plexi of the gastrointestinal tract and in human pancreatic β-cells [126]. The
role of hephaestin in these other sites is unclear at present but may be associated with some sort of
protection against damage by ROS (see later section).
The predicted amino acid sequence of human hephaestin is 50% identical and 68% similar to the
sequence of human ceruloplasmin [124]. In contrast to its soluble serum homolog, hephaestin also
contains a predicted transmembrane domain at the C-terminus. Based on the known crystal structure of
ceruloplasmin, comparative structural modeling of the hephaestin ectodomain revealed that, with the
exception of the axial type 1 copper ligand in domain 2, all residues involved in copper binding as well
as all cysteinyl residues involved in disulfide bond formation in ceruloplasmin are conserved in
hephaestin [124]. Unfortunately, coordinates for this hephaestin model [124] are not available from the
protein data base.
In conjunction with iron transporter ferroportin, hephaestin mediates iron efflux from enterocytes
and into the blood. By oxidizing ferrous ions, hephaestin promotes iron binding by transferrin and
ensures efficient delivery of this metal to the tissues. The physiological importance of
hephaestin-catalyzed ferroxidation is illustrated by the sla mice phenotype in which iron export from
intestinal epithelium to the circulation is significantly impaired [123]. While hephaestin is mainly
expressed in the intestine, this protein has recently been found in the placenta, heart, brain and
pancreas [122,125–128]. In placenta hephaestin has been suggested to facilitate iron transfer between
mother and fetus [129], whereas in heart, brain and pancreas ferroxidase activity of hephaestin can
protect these tissues from Fe(II) toxicity.
Recent studies with recombinant hephaestin revealed new data on the catalytic mechanism and the
substrate specificity of this protein. The Km values of recombinant hephaestin for such organic
substrates as p-phenylenediamine and O-dianisidine were close to values determined for
ceruloplasmin [130]. However, in contrast to ceruloplasmin, hephaestin was incapable of direct
oxidation of biogenic amines, such as adrenaline and dopamine [130], implying a difference in
biological substrate specificities between these two homologous oxidases. In addition, kinetic studies
revealed that similar to ceruloplasmin, hephaestin has two types of iron-binding sites with different
affinities towards ferrous iron [131]. Studies involving site-directed mutagenesis confirmed that
residues E960 and H965 serve as iron ligands of a high-affinity binding site located in domain 6 of
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hephaestin [131]. Based on homology with ceruloplasmin, the remaining ligands of this high-affinity
iron-binding site are residues E300 and D996. Thus, the high-affinity iron-binding site in domain 6 of
hephaestin is likely to be composed of a canonical set of ligands––three acidic residues and one
histidine residue.
The nature of the low-affinity iron-binding site(s) in both hephaestin and ceruloplasmin is less clear.
At the top of the molecule, ceruloplasmin has a negatively charged patch that hosts two high-affinity
binding sites [105] and may also accommodate the low-affinity binding site(s) (Figure 4c). Acidic
residues of this negatively charged area are contributed by all six domains of ceruloplasmin. The high
structural homology with ceruloplasmin along with similar kinetic behavior predicts similar structure
of the low-affinity binding site(s) in hephaestin.
2.3. Zyklopen
Zyklopen is another human six-domain multi-copper ferroxidase [132]. This protein was detected in
multiple tissues with the major site of expression being the placenta [132]. Physiological data implies
that zyklopen is responsible for the iron efflux from placental cells [132–134]. Structurally, zyklopen
is expected to be most closely related to hephaestin because both possess a putative transmembrane
region at the C-terminus and have identical copper ligands [132,134]. In domain 6, zyklopen harbors a
putative high-affinity iron-binding site that comprises amino acid residues that are highly conserved
between human multi-copper ferroxidases. The same set of putative iron ligands occurs in domain 6 of
hephaestin and ceruloplasmin. As a reflection of its similarity to hephaestin, zyklopen was named after
Zyklops, the mythical one-eyed iron workers who helped Hephaestus in the forge of the gods.
2.4. The Interplay between Human Multi-Copper Ferroxidases
Since the discovery of hephaestin and the more recent identification of zyklopen, ceruloplasmin is
not considered to be the unique ferroxidase that facilitates iron export from the cells. The presence of
several genes encoding proteins with ferroxidase activity emphasizes the importance of ferroxidation
in iron metabolism but also raises the question about the particular function of each ferroxidase.
The distribution of MCOs in the human body ensures redundancy, with two ferroxidases present at
most sites of expression, and all multi-copper ferroxidases are expressed in retina [102,132]. This
observation suggests that compensatory relationships exist between the human ferroxidases. Indeed, in
Cp−/− mice, hephaestin compensates for the lack of ceruloplasmin ferroxidase function in defined
regions of the brain [135]. This region-specific compensation may also explain iron accumulation
associated with certain parts of the brain in aceruloplasminaemia patients [135]. Double knockout mice
(Cp−/−Hpsla/Y) represent another useful tool for studying functional cooperation between these
ferroxidases. While single knockout mice had a very mild iron loading phenotype [136,137], a
cumulative effect was clearly observed in the double knockout mice. Cp−/−Hpsla/Y mice developed
severe iron overload in the pancreas, heart, brain and retina, suggesting the cooperation of
ceruloplasmin and hephaestin in these tissues [72,102]. In contrast, these studies showed that iron
efflux from the liver is facilitated solely by ceruloplasmin [72]. The age-dependent changes in
phenotype of sla mice may provide another illustration of a compensatory link between ceruloplasmin
and hephaestin. Young sla mice have severe anemia with symptoms decreasing with age [137].
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Anemia of newborn mice may be explained by insufficient iron feeding of the fetus due to decreased
ferroxidase activity of hephaestin in the placenta [129]. While ceruloplasmin is unable to compensate
for hephaestin function in placental iron efflux [133,138], it can promote iron export from
enterocytes [139]. This compensatory effect of ceruloplasmin in enterocytes can explain the weakening
of anemic symptoms in adult sla mice.
Ceruloplasmin is the only ferroxidase that is expressed in a soluble form. Thus, as an abundant
protein in blood, ceruloplasmin can perform many systemic functions. As a result of its important role
in iron export and detoxification, ceruloplasmin transcription is up-regulated under conditions of iron
deficiency and oxidative stress [140,141]. Due to the function of ceruloplasmin as an acute phase
protein, its expression is also affected by cytokines such as interferon and interleukin 1β [142,143]. On
the other hand, the expression and intracellular localization of hephaestin is regulated by iron in the
intestine [144,145]; in contrast, the effect of iron on hephaestin levels in the heart was found to be
negligible [127]. In the intestine, hephaestin expression is regulated by CDX2, a transcription factor
with a key role in intestinal development and differentiation [146]. Expression of both hephaestin and
zyklopen is modulated by copper [132,147,148], whereas plasma ceruloplasmin content remains
unchanged in copper-deficient rats [149].
In conclusion, ceruloplasmin, hephaestin and zyklopen show distinctive expression patterns and
have unique mechanisms for regulating their expression. These features of human multi-copper
ferroxidases can serve as a basis for precise control of iron efflux in various tissues.
3. Conclusions
While being an indispensable element in many biological entities, iron can also be damaging due to
the production of ROS through Fenton chemistry. A complex system for the safe handling of iron has
evolved in the human body. As part of this system, three multi-copper ferroxidases protect cells and
tissues from the harmful effects of ferrous iron by converting it into Fe(III). In addition to
detoxification of iron, human MCOs also facilitate such important processes as iron absorption in the
small intestine, transfer of iron from mother to fetus and iron release from liver and macrophages. The
presence of multiple MCO paralogs confirms their important role in human iron metabolism and grants
the additional plasticity in the regulation of iron toxicity and export from the cell.
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